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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Tamalpais Union High School District 

 

May 25, 2021 
 

Open Session 6:00 pm on Kreps/Zoom webinar 
 
Attendance 
Trustees     Student Trustees attending on Zoom   
Leslie Harlander   Anya Bodine-McCoy, HS 1327/Drake 
Karen Loebbaka   Emily Fee, Redwood High School 
Dan Oppenheim    Lily Pashman, Tamalpais High School  
Cynthia Roenisch   Charlie Boyden, Tamiscal High School 
Kevin Saavedra   Absent: Natasha Stone, San Andreas High School 
 
1. Call Meeting to Order   
A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Tamalpais Union High School District 
(District) was called to order at 5:01 p.m.  A quorum was declared present.  
 
2. Approval of Closed Session Agenda   
M/S/C (Oppenheim/Saavedra), unanimously.  
 
3. Public Comments on Closed Session Agenda   
There were no public comments.  
 
4. Recess to Closed Session in the Superintendent's Office   
 

A. With respect to every item of business to be discussed in closed session 
pursuant to Gov Code  54957   
 
B. With respect to every item of business to be discussed in closed session 
pursuant to Gov Code  54957.6:   
 
C. With respect to every item of business to be discussed in closed session 
pursuant to Ed Code  54956.9(a):   
 
D. With respect to every item of business to be discussed in closed session 
pursuant to Gov Code  54956.9(c):   
 
E. With respect to every item of business to be discussed in closed session 
pursuant to Ed Code  35146:   
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1. Approve Waiver of Graduation Requirement   
 

5. Reconvene into Open Session   
The Board reconvened into open session at 6:08 p.m.  
 
6. Announcement of Reportable Action Taken in Closed Session   
Ms. Harlander reported there was no action taken in closed session.  
 
7. Approve Agenda and Review Norms   
Mr. Saavedra reviewed the board norms.  
 
8. Public Comment on the Consent Agenda   
There were no public comments on the consent agenda.  
 
9. Approval of Consent Agenda    
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously, to approve the consent agenda with the removal 
of Item 13. G.  
 
10. Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda   
There were no public comments by Zoom for items not on the agenda. There was an email 
from Diana Perdue in opposition to the removal of the name Sir Francis Drake from the 
school.  
 
11. Student Trustee Reports   
Lily Pashman, Tamalpais High School, reported on elections week, graduation plans, senior 
farewell rally, campus beautification work by sports teams, and AP testing. 
 
Charlie Boyden, Tamiscal High School reported that things are going well with students on 
campus. Students are making friendships and developing relationships.   
 
Emily Fee, Redwood High School, reported on leadership jerseys, graduation plans, Secret 
Santa in May, AP testing, senior awards and recognition, and music and drama 
performances. 
 
Anya Bodine-McCoy, Archie Williams High School, reported on the plans of the school to 
continue anti-racist work, not only a name change. Groups on campus are continuing with 
work and training for equity, safe spaces, and student voice.  
 
12. Trustee Considerations  

A. Update on TUHSD Mountain-Biking Clubs  
Mr. Corbett Elsen, Chief Financial Officer, introduced three of the mountain biking 
coaches who he has been working with to align practices with policy for non-
sponsored clubs.  Julia Violich, Redwood; Matt Shelton, Tam High; and Dylan Riley, 
Archie Williams spoke regarding history, context and regulations of mountain biking. 
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Mr. Elsen addressed the issues of risk management, challenges with inconsistent 
practices across the district, and compliance measures that are required to mitigate 
liability. He answered trustee questions about the new status of "sponsored club" 
that has been developed to satisfy the district requirements and club expectations, 
and they discussed the communication and joint problem-solving that will be used 
going forward. 
 
Public Comment: 
 
The following spoke of the importance of mountain bike clubs and supporting the 
continuation of programs at our three comprehensive sites: Otis Guy, Mairead 
Nelson, Chris Kenton, Joshua Sulmeyer, Audrey Fehlhaber, Sam McLaughlin, Ryan 
McCarty, Nate McKitteric, Nicole Palkovsky, and Tass Fruhauf. The Board received 
200 emails related to the mountain biking clubs (see attached list).  
 
Ms. Harlander clarified that the board was not involved in management discussions 
with the coaches, and the board never intended to end the mountain biking teams. 
The trustees conduct business in public meetings only. 
 
B. Board Policy 6146.1 Graduation Requirement Three-year Addendum  
Dr. Taupier and Wes Cedros, Director of Student Services, spoke about the need for 
this addendum on a case-by-case basis to provide flexibility when needed in addition 
to intervention efforts for students adversely affected by the pandemic. M/S/C 
(Loebbaka/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
C. Update on R5 grades and student progress  
Dr. Kimberlee Armstrong, Assistant Superintendent of Educational Services, 
presented data to compare grades and demographics for the reporting periods 1-5 
of this school year, and in comparison to 2018-19.  The board then discussed their 
expectations and how the district can be more proactive in the future with policies 
and practices to address deficits and support student success with early 
intervention. 
 
Public Comment:  Sue Chelini noted that progress grades, R1/R2 and R3/R4 often lag 
behind and are redeemed in the permanent Semester grades R3 and R6.  
 
D. Rename Lower Keyer Hall to Barrow Hall in honor of long time employee and 
alumna Jewel Barrow, at Tamalpais High School  
Principal J. C. Farr presented a proposal from the Tam Site Council to name Lower 
Keyser Hall after Tam alumna and employee Jewel Barrow, who spent over 40 years 
in service to the district both in the classroom and supporting sporting events. M/S/C 
(Saavedra/Oppenheim), unanimously.  
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E. Honor and Recognize Measure B Parcel Tax Chairs  
Ms. Harlander thanked Dana Linker-Steele and Jennifer Ginsburg for their work 
spearheading the Measure B Parcel Tax Committee. The board and superintendent 
recognized the tremendous effort required to raise funds (none from District 
accounts) during the pandemic lockdown to organize and successfully run the 
campaign, and the huge impact that the parcel tax has on the district budget (17%).    
 
F. Honor and Recognize 2020-2021 Student Trustees  
The board expressed gratitude to student trustees Emily Fee, Lily Pashman, Charlie 
Boyden, Anya Bodine-McCoy, and Natasha Stone for their contributions and 
involvement during a challenging year, participating on Zoom, and experiencing the 
school decision making process first hand.  
 
G. Honor and Recognize Parent Leaders  
Principal David Sondheim, Redwood; David Luongo, San Andreas; J. C. Farr, 
Tamalpais; Liz Seabury, Archie Williams; and Dr. Taupier on behalf of Kim Stiffler, 
Tamiscal, spoke about their gratitude and pleasure working with parent volunteers 
during the school year.  They thanked the leaders who made incredible contributions 
to support both students and staff during the pandemic, and who helped to make 
this a memorable and rewarding year.  
 
H. Presentation of the 2020-2021 Athletic Report and Outstanding Athletes and 
Coaches of the Year  
Mr. Chris McCune, Athletics Coordinator, presented the annual report, and thanked 
the Athletic Directors who worked tirelessly to provide opportunities for students in 
all sports during the pandemic in a dynamic, ever-changing environment. Christina 
Amoroso, Tam High; Jessica Peisch, Redwood; and Alex Chapman, Archie Williams, 
presented the student athletes and coaches of the year awards. 
 
Public Comment:  Sue Chelini spoke about the multitude of tasks provided by the 
Athletic Directors on part-time teacher salaries, and praised them for their hard 
work.  
 
I. Presentation of the Chris Anderson Instructional Leadership Award  
Dr. Kimberlee Armstrong presented this year's award to Adult School paraeducator 
Samuel Chavez.  He is a 2017 graduate of Redwood High School and college graduate 
working on a teacher's certificate.  Chris Anderson praised Samuel for his 
educational leadership, his authentic presence, his goal-setting, and effective 
communication working with students and his team at the Adult School.   
 
Public Comment:  Jaime Naish, Adult School Director, spoke about Mr. Chavez’s skill 
in creating and getting things done "that we didn't even know we needed," 
especially during the pandemic.   
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J. Take Action on the Public Disclosure (in accordance with AB 1200) and 
Associated Salary Schedules between the TUHSD and Tamalpais Federation of 
Teachers (TFT)  
Mr. Corbett Elsen presented a "mutually agreeable" three-year proposal between 
the Tam Federation of Teachers and the TUHSD.  Ann Jaime, TFT President, thanked 
the district and the negotiating team for working collaboratively. M/S/C 
(Saavedra/Oppenheim), unanimously.  
 

13. Consent Agenda   
 

A. Approve Draft Minutes from the May 11, 2021 BOT Meeting   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
B. Approve Personnel Summary for May 25, 2021   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
C. Approve Purchase Orders over $40,000 - List #18   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
D. Ratify May Contracts over $40,000   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
E. Ratify May Contracts under $40,000    
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
F. Second Reading of New Board Policy 2000 series and Deletion of Outdated Policy   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
G. Approve CIF School Representatives for 2021-2022   
This item was removed from the consent agenda and no action was taken.  
 
H. Approve Waiver of Graduation Requirement   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
I. Approve Textbook/Supplementary Booklist   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
J. Declare as Surplus Obsolete IT Equipment for Disposal   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
K. Declare as Surplus Obsolete IT Equipment for Donation   
M/S/C (Saavedra/Roenisch), unanimously.  
 
















